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Business men find that the profuse quick lather of Ivory Soap
readily removes the dust and grime of the office.

Ivory Soap is so pure that it can be used as often as necessary,
without causing chapping or roughness.

IT FLOATS.

01 LABOR'S I
FIELD j

•»^»j Carpenters' union held a well-at-
tended meeting at Assembly hall lust
evening, tit which officers for the ensuing
term were elected. Those chosen were:
Gustave Blmquist; Barney Albachten. vice
president; recording secretary, C. Bo-
valrd; financial secretary, Nels Johnson;
treasurer, H. A. Llndstrum. Other of-
ficers, including representative to the
Trades and Labor assembly and a board
of trustees, will be elected at the next
meeting. Five new members, N. F. Mar-
tin. S. X. Lindquist, C. Hagen, S. Hausor
and Enoch Olson, were Initiated. The re-
ceipts were $«5.90. while the expenditures
amounted to $21,

The union received a report of the death
of A. R. Carlson, who became a member
Nov. :.t; last. Carlson died in Wisconsin of
jfever! A committee to prepare resolutions
Of condolence was appointed. Carlson had
not been a member of the union long
-

Mntn .Store ....7th and Broadway.
l'pto>r-» Store Library Hnildln^.

OUK MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT,
from which both our gieat sores are supplied,
•\u25a1abies us to offer fresh goods, pure goods,
wholesome goods, at prices which are the euvv
cf competitors.

fSanflu for boih stores is done by the
vailtljf . best .Candy man lv the city.
m» m a This department is complete
nrlclvCifflQ i:i every respect. It turns out

Sf the very finest and choicest
variety of chocolates, creams, glaces aud bon-
bons, buttercups, nut candies, nougats, cara-
mels. Boston chips, jncistraws. taffies, wafers.
Trilby Micks in ail i«lors and flavors, canes,
and all kinds of mixed candies. These are all i
tbe finest hand-ma.de good*, made only of the
best and jurest materials obtainable.' Balls,
parties, etc, supplied on snort notice at either
•tore.

Apples,Sr rl;S SS1y:...: y:... $2.00
Our complete Apple Department occu-

pies its own separate store room adjoin-
ing our Broadway store. In it will be
found carloads upon carloads of the
choicest varieties grown, arranged so that
they may be inspected easily. They com-
prise Genitons, Baldwins.Greenings,North-
ern Spies, Golden Russets Willow Twigs,
Bell Flowers, Seek-So-Furthers. Talman
Sweets, Ben Davis, Kings and all other
known varieties.

Given Away Free
A fine imported Clothes Brush with

every 4Mb or i»8-lb sack of Schoch's
XXXX First Patent Flour.

There is only a limited number of these
brushes, so order your flour early.
98-pound *A fin
Sacks #2.00
4S»-pound fl AftHacks SIiUU

This is absolutely the Best Flour made—identically the same as the flour you
pay more for under other brands.

Cranberries, as 28c
Oranges, ?*"£>*« 20c
DniHa* Four pounds ft ctTUnOS) large French ifcOC
Rl6Bi pounds 25C
Molasses, l7XXl&ns: 25c

Come in and sample our
Famous "Palmar House" Java
end Mocha Coffee. Free, hot
cups served in our up- own
store.

Pickles, peTSn 20c
Sauerkraut, s££s? Pl£°$ n. 20c
Mines Meat, p^u m

Udde: 12k
RliHoP 5-POund jars of tho celebratedDUilttfi "Crown Brand," f%g\

perlb OU£
Lentils, imKfi 25c
Buckwheat, S l.^. 25c
Citron, Sou, I2Jc
AnttlAS Evaporated. |AHgJpißS, per pound ||JC
Apple fuller, b 15c
Apple Butter, ca? 25c
Ksple Syrup, & 15c
Herrins, j£W $!,25
Koney, &5 25c
Hcrrng, ST/ffilf: 60c

lie fto'iff Sdnck finw a.,
"St. Paul's Greatest Grocery Stores."

fib & Broadway. 7tU & St. Peter.

enough to be eligible to the death bene-
fit. Two weeks' sick benefit was ordered
paid to G. F. Carlson.

Cooper* fcMeot Officers.

Officers were elected by the Coopers'
union, as follows: Louis Smith, presi-
dent; Edward Buck, vice president; Louis
Summers, rr-cording secretary; John Horn,
financial secretary; R. M. Abel, corre-
sponding secretary; outside guard, Casper
Smith; .statistician, William Rosenth.-tl;
William Rucker. sergeant-at-arms; Xavier
Franz, reporter. The meeting night of the
union was changed from the second Tues-
day of each month to the third Thurs-
day. The committee in charge of the
union ball recently given reported $120 net
profits.

Plumbers' Inlun.

Plumbers' Union Xo. 34 held a short
business session. The trade was report-
ed dull. Receipts amounting to $70.80 and
expenses of $44.50 were reported. The
election of officers will take place at the
next meeting.

Salesmen Meet Touight.

The Retail Salesmen's association will
meet at Assembly hall this evening.

ACCEPT4&IE XMAS GIFTS.
El MntJelo or-Tenny^orr Cigars.

GOLD IN WISCONSIN.
Reported Blur Strike at Lafurge

Cnnitei Excitement.
LA CROSSB, Wis., Deo. 12.—Sensational

reports have been recelv«i here of a gold
mine at Lefarge, fifty miles from here,
the terminus of the Kickapoo valley. A
two-thirds interest in the property was
sold to a New York syndicate for $100,000.
The balance is owned by a brewer at
Hillsboro, who first obtained the land
from a fanner. It is announced that
mining operations will begin on an ex-
tensive scale immediately.

.—.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
HonMe Shows a. Conservative Gain of

Oite.

TORONTO, Ont." Dec. 12.—Elections
were held today to fill four vacancies in
the Ontario legislature. In Oouth Brant,
T. H. Preston. Liberal, was elected by
230 majority; in South Ontario, Xohn Dry-
den, Liberal, has 300 majority; in West
Elgin. Finlay McDlarmid, Conservative,
won by 21 majority, and in East Elgin,
William Brower. Conservative, was cho-
sen by 40' majority. The Ontario house
now stands: Liberals, 49; Conservatives,
43; a Conservative gain of one.

Organizing- Traveling- Men.
CHICAGO, Deo. 12.—The Democratic

national committee is organizing travel-ing men into anti-trust clubs. These clubs
will be centralized into an organization
called the Democratic Traveling Men's
Anti-trust league. C. M. C. Peters, of
New Carlisle, Ind., is now organizing
clubs in that state, and if he secures good
results clubs will he formed in wholesale
and Jobbing centers all over the- country.

—-^^^B^— .——
Kxm-fN* Company Sued.

TOLEDO, 0.. Dec. 12.-Judge Lurton, in
the United States court today, began thehearing of ttie case of Calvin Coneagainst the United States Express com-pany. Frank Platt, of New York, is con-
ducting the defense, and Senator T. C.Platt is expected as a witness on behalf
of the company tomorrow. Calvin Cone
Ine^S lallttiff- wno asks for Judgment for$36,000, on an alleged contract, occupied
the stand throughout today.

Whisky Men to Unite.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 12.—The two great

whisky interests of the country, the trust
and the independent association, whichhave been fighting each other ever sincethey were organized, are about to uniteit is said, to gain a point which will beof vital interest to both, and that is a re-
duction of tax on whisky.

-*^-
Watson Park Shoot.

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.-Gibert. Burd andDr. Carver were the high score men inthe opening day of the annual shootingtournament at Watson park. A large num -West^we^p^eS.^0 Sh°°ters °f the

WHAT A BLESSING
riany People in St. Paul Learning to

Appreciate.

What a blessing it \a.
Sought after by thousands.
St. Paul is finding it out.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.Any itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eszema just as bad, and just as bad

i to cure.
But Doan's Ointment relieves at once,

and cures ali itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public
Here's St. Paul proof to back ourstatement:
Mrs. M. P. McMahon, of 703 L'Orient

street, says: "Doan's Ointment proved avery remarkable preparation for allaying
irritation. I cordially recommend it for
all purposes for which its use is indi-
cated. My advice to any one in need
of such a remedy is to go to F. M. Par-
ker's drug store, corner of Wabasha
and Fifth streets, procure Doan's
Ointment and the results will not be dis-
appointing."

Doan's Ointment for sale by all deal-
ers. Price, 50 cents. Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

WITH HIS TABLE FORK
HOW THOMAS TBRESI ATTEMPTED

SUCIDE AT THE CITY
HOSPITAL.

SENT TO ROCHESTER FOR CURE

It Developed That He Fancied Ene-
mies Were Pursuing Him, and
While Fleeing From Them, He
Han In Front of a Trolley Car
•mil Was Badly Bruised—Belongs
In Brooklyn.

Thomas Teresi, an Italian who came to
this city two weeks ago to visit his fa-
ther-in-law and was run down by a
street car, at Fourth and Jackson streets,
while on his way from the depot, was
yesterday committed to the state insane
hospital at Rochester. Tereai's relative
is Frederick de Giovanni, living in the
Washburn building.

From the testimony before Judge Ba-
zllle it appears that Teresi fancies him-
self the victim of a vendetta, and thinks
he is constantly pursued by a relentless
band that would take his life. The trip
to this <Mty from his home in Brooklyn,
N. V., is said to have been undertaken
with the idea of escaping his foes. On
alighting from the train Teresi imagined
he was being followed and ran up the
street, obvious to everything" but a place
of safety. While running from his im-
aginary enemies he darted in front of a
car and was knocked down. He was se-
verely hurt, though escaping without
broken bones.

The injured man was taken to the city
hospital, where he gradually recovered
from the effects of the accident, but his
hallucination that enemies still pursued
him could not be banished. He hid about
the ward where he was confined and ap-
peared in a state of continual fright.
Finally, in desperation, he tried to kill
himself while eating dinner one day Vast
week by stabbing himself in the breast
with a fork. The wound was not of a
dangerous nature, however, and as soon
as he recovered Teresi was taken to the
probate court on information of insanity.

JtBW YORKER SURPRISED.

Astounded at the Appearance of

These Tyro Cities.
Thomas Lowry returned Monday after

an absence of two weeks in New York
city. He was accompanied by W. A.
Reed, of the large banking firm of Ver-
milye & Co., New York, who is also a
director of the Twin City Rapid Transit
company. Mr. Reed had never seen
Minneapolis nor St. Paul, and Mr. Low-
ry's glowing descriptions of the cities so
aroused the New Yorker's curiosity as to
the "gateway" of the Northwest that he. could not resist the invitation to share
the street railway magnate's private car
upon the return trip. Mr. Reed was
shown all over Minneapolis and St. Paul
yesterday In Mr. Lowry's private trolley

| car. After traversing most of the nine-
ty-eight miles of track in the cities they
made a flying trip over the Stillwater

i extension. They went to Duluth last
i evening. After getting a view of the

head of the lakes Mr. Reed will return
to New York.

"Ifeel a thousand times repaid for my
trip," said Mr. Reed last evening. "I
don't know just what were the impres-
sions of 'the stranger in New York,' but
for my part I am simply astounded at
what I have seen in these two wonder-
ful cities. I had watched their growth

and development from afar, but seeing
is believing, and this trip has been a
revelation to me.

"The stock of these two cities is very
high in the East. No other Western
cities are looked upon quite as favorably
in New York. We recognize that there
has been more solid, substantial growth
resting on a firm basis with greater re-
sources back of it than Is the case with
other cities that might be mentioned. We
have come to look upon Minneapolis and
St. Paul as practically one municipality,
and what benefits one is supposed to help-
the other. They have a great future
ahead of them.
"Ihave been as greatly surprised at,the

extent of the street railway system or
the cities. It is a splendid system and
ought to have much to do with the

I growth of the cities. I think a grreat
mistake will be made if the plans for a
fast interurban express service are de-
feated. It certainly ought to be to the
interests of the people of both cities to
bring them nearer together by half an
hour, thus greatly facilitating the trans-
action of business between the two cen-
ters. Fast service is what the people
are clamoring for in all cities now. In
New York distance is to be greatly an-
nihilated before long with an under-
ground system which will enable a pas-
senger to go from the city hall to the
Grand Central station, a distance of
three miles, in six minutes, where it now
takes half an hour."

Mr. Reed says that signs of renewed
activity are everywhere visible, that the
money market is easier than ever. He
is heartily in favor of the new currency
bill. If it becomes a law, he says, un-
paralleled prosperity will ensue and
the industries of the Western country

In particular will be wonderfully quick-
ened.

Smokers* Holiday Presents.
Go to Adam Fetsch's, Fifth and Robert

streets, for Christmas cigars, real
meerschaum pipes, beautiful French briar
pipes, cigar cases. Thirtieth anniversary
Christmas sale.

_^
___

Shipped Beer a« Vinegar.

SPRINGFIELD, lill., 1 Dec. 12.—1n the
United States district court today Eu-
gene Hack and Anton Simon, wealthy
brewers of Vincennes, Ind., pleaded guil-
ty to violating the federal laws regulat-
ing the shipment of malt liquor, and
were fined $500 and costs each, which they
paid. Hack and Simon shipped beer Into
the state designated for a prohibition
and the packages were labeled vinegar, it
is alleged.

Woodenware Men Confer.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 12.—Woodenware

manufacturers from all parts of the coun-
try met today in Cleveland for the pur-
pose of discussing matters which now re-
quire their attention and considering the
question of next year's prices. It is con-
sidered probable the manufacturers will
form a permanent organization, such as
existed several years ago, and that be-
fore the meeting adjourns a uniform
price for woodenware will be agreed
upon.

Miss Semmea Is Wedded.
MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 12.—Miss Amante

Electra Semmes. a granddaughter of Ad-
miral Raphael Semmes, was married this
afternoon to Mr. Percy Flnlay, a young
lawyer of Memphis.

Killed His Young Wife.
WHEELER, Mich., Dec. 12.—Theodore

Nelson, aged sixty, shot and killed his
wife, aged twenty-eight, today, and then
endeavored to kill himself, but was pre-
vented.

,^^^ m̂

Federal Jndge Denounced.
TNDIANAPOLIS. Tnd., Dec. 12.—The of-

ficial organ of the United Miners' union
will in its issue tomorrow publish a bitter
denunciation of the action of Judge Rog-
ers, of the federal district of West Ar-
kansas, In his restraining order against
the miners of Texarkana.

Cigarettes Are Barred.
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 12.—A general

order has been issued by the Southern
railway; applicable to the Southern divi-
sion, that all employes must stop using
cigarettes or resign their positions, andthat in the future not one will be em-
ployed who smokes cigarettes.

"Pigmy" All-Pork Sansages,
Made from selected corn-fed pigs, price
12i/6c lb. Made only by F. W. Luley & Son,382 Jackson street. Telephone 220.

ON AND ACROSS SEAS
IXCLE SAM'S ACHIEVEMENTS ARE

DISCUSSED BY THE LOYAL
LEGION

CAPT. JENNINGS' MEMOBIES

Of the Blockade Runners Are Sup-
plemented by a Thrilling Speech
by Arehbtehop Ireland on the
Esteem in Which the United
State* U Mclil Abroad by Reason
of Its Naval Prowess.

The memory of war times and days and
nights on the battlefield was revived at
a meeting of the Minnesota commandery
of the Loyal Legion, held at the Ryan
hotel last evening, when over 100 members
and Invited guests assembled a*-ound the
banquet board.

James Compton, senior vice comman-
fler, was toastmaeler, and on either side
were seated the guests of honor, includ-
ing Archbishop John Ireland and Moses
E. Clapp. The others occupying positions
of honor were Maj. F. M. H. Kendrick,
17. S. A.;'Rev. Thomas J. Gibbons, Gen.
Rodney Smith, U. S. A.; Capt. P. G.
Woodward, Tracy Lyon, R. G. Rhodes,
James H. Tuoker, Casper G. Diokson,
Acting Assistant Surgeon D. C. Jones,
U. S. A.; C. H. Kellogg, E. J. Kemper,
Maj. George E. Pond, U. 8. A.; C. E.
Cline, chaplain of Oregon commandery.

Lieut. Cyrus F. Redlon was elected a
companion of the first class.

Judge Loren TV. Collins, on behalf of a
committee, consisting of himself, James
Compton and AY. L. Beebe, presented a
rremorlal 1 for the late Alphonso Barto.

Capt. William Duncan eulogized Mr.
Barto, and moved that the resolutions
be adopted by a rising vote.

A similar committee, composed of Gen.
John B. Sanborn, Col. L. L. Baxter and
Lieut. Edwin Dunn, presented a memorial
for the late Maj. Elisha TV. Cross. It
was similarly adopted.

A paper, written by the late Capt.
William Jennings, was read by Maj.
James O. Pierce, upon "History of the
Blockade of the North Atlantic Squad-
ron," following President Lincoln's proc-
lamation, March 21, 1861, declaring a
blockade of all the ports from Alexan-
dria, Va., to the Rio Grande river. It
included 3,549 miles, of coast line, includ-
ing the bays; the coas-t line mileage was
increased to nearly 8,000 miles, and in-
cluding the coast lines of the islands the
total line to be guarded was 11,953 miles
This included 180 harbors. When the
biockade was first declared resources at
the disposal of the navy department were
very much restricted. It was not only
the task of the department to buy ships,
but officers and men to man them were
needed. At the time but 271 men were
available for naval duty.
It was necessary to purchase almost

anything that would float. Exorbitant
prices were charged by the ship builders,
who indicated their patriotism by robbing
the government In this way. During the
blockade 1.165 prizes were captured, ag-
gregating in value, $80,000,000. The South
was supplied with English built boats,
but. their losses on the sea was one of
the most serious drawbacks to their
cause. The paper related some interest-
ing narratives of the exploits of the Union
ships in chasing blockading runners. Capt.
Jennings was In command of the vessel j
that captured Lady Sterling, the second 1
richest prize taken during the war. He j
gave a- graphic account of the night J
chase after the blockade runner, and how
he won by using ten barrels of resin as
fuel. He described n»e efforts of the
Confederates to fire the ship, and told
of the subsequent disposition of the prize
at the navy yard.

An .invitation was read from the Sons
of the American Revolution, Inviting thecommanaery to attend the Washington
memorial exercises at Christ church Sun-
day.

Moses E. Clapp spoke in a happy vein,
and closed by an eloquent dissertationupon the result of the Civil war.

Rev. T. J. Gibbons expressed a cordial
appreciation of all that had been said,
and indulged in a few patriotic remarks.

Chaplain Cline thought that the
mothers who remained at home during
the war bore an equal burden with their
husbands, brothers and sons.

Archbishop John Ireland was invited tospeak, and responded with some highly
patriotic words. He said:

"It Is the duty of all to sustain the
honor of the country. The duty that
is always the sweeter when the nation is
worthy of It. This country is deserving
of the loyal citizenship of every one. It
is the noblest of God's creations among
the nations. It stands for the greatest
and noblest ideas. The people across the
sea watch us with interest, even if they
do not fear. Our enterprise and industry
has reached out across the seas. In the
court of Brussels I found bread made
with American flour, and in the manufac-
turing cities of England articles, made in
this country sold lower than they could
be made there. People marvel at it, as
we pay higher wages. Our working men
live in what the laboring man of Europe
would call a palace. They do not consider
that all these things are the product of
the mind. The nineteenth century hasgreat promise for America, as no other
country in the world, and its future is as-
sured If all Americans give loyal support
to its institutions.

,

Special Sale of Sample Pinno*

P
For Xmas, at less than

factory prices. Payments,
$5 to $8 a month. Don't. miss this chance, if you

A. E. WHITNEY,
Fourth and Cedar.

BIG POLICEMAN SHOCKED.

Officer Cllne Innocently Tries to
Arrest Aid. Kenny.

A big policeman hustled a short, stout
but wiry man across Seventh street, near
Sibley, last night, while a crowd followed.
The officerwas heading his viotim towards
a patrol box. Suddenly some one darted
to the policeman's side and whispered l.i
his ear. The policeman dropped the el-
derly individual and stood aghast. The
name whispered In his ear effected the
transformation. It was that of Aid. Ter-
rence Kenny, councilman from the Third
ward. When Aid. Kenny found himself
free from the policeman's grasp he re-
arranged his clothing, shook himself to-
gether and then launched into a disserta-
tion upon the ways of impetuous police-
men that furnished the crowd much
amusement, and greatly discomfited the
now contrite officer.

The trouble arose over Aid. Kenny ap-
proaching Officer Cline, of the central
station, about an arrest made Saturday
night. Aid. Kenny asked the policeman
if he was the officer who arrested John
Desmond, Peter Daly and Charles M»c-
Dermott on the charge of holding up
George Hessler. Officer Cline said he
was. Aid. Kenny asked the policeman
If it was not a fact that the four young
men had been drinking together, and
were not drunk at the time of the allogeJ
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Haberdashery.
Jfi^ # Smoking Jackets
wf^i^ and House Coats

all sizes. Elegant
/PraTOif Plaid back ones,

tllMmLixvL all wooL choice

"Sin 7 I \l *p>j*\j\j
•figTi/v' ? Finer ones at

I *$6.50 and $8.50.
Bath Robes, with Slippers, (*r AA

Towels and Mitts. Per set, JKJJ #v"
Sterling Silver Mounted Suspenders,

black satins and fancy colors; the best
makes only. We engrave them free.

"Glove Bonds" for Men. They make
an appropriate gift.

Mufflers—Wool ones, and some blue
and white spatted and figured PA

; silk mixed ones.
1 Each

yvv

# Holiday Neckwear, 25c to $2.50.

robbery. Officer Cllne had, of course,
heard of the "alderman from the Third,"
but had not the pleasure of a personal
acquaintance with Mr. Kenny. He
thought some one, possibly an attorney
retained by the men under arrest, was
endeavoring to take some advantage of
him. In response to the question, Aid.
Kenny says Cllne declared:

"It's none of your d business."
Aid. Kenny retorted that it was a po-

liceman's business to treat people court-
eously, at least, and then Officer CHne
wanted to know who Mr. Kenny was. He
got the same answer right back.

By this time the talk had grown loud,
and a crowd began gathering. Officer
Cline finally ordered Aid. Kenny to "move
on." The alderman said he would not.
Officer Cline said if he did not go he
would be arresteu. Aid. Kenny stood his
ground, but Officer Cline was not to be
bluffed, and started to make his fhreat
good. He grabbed Aid. Kenny by the
arm with one hand, and grasping the al-
dermanic collar in the other, hustled Mr.
Kenny double quick across the street.
He might have landed him in the patrol
wagon but for a friend telling the officer
who he had captured.

Officer Cline says he did not know who
Aid. Kenny was, and denies any dis-
courtesy. He says it is orders not to
talk about cages to people on the streets,
and thinking Mr. Kenny might be a law-
yer working for the alleged highway-
men's interest, he refused to discuss the
case. Aid. Kenny says he might have
been somewhat hasty In his talk and ac-
tion, and after the affair was over said
he had no complaint to make against the
officer. Officer Cline and Aid. Kenny
walked down the street together, where
a few moments before they had done a
hop, step and jump time.

BETTER THAN EVER.
El Modelo and Tennyson Cigars.

—^ «__

Jury Has the Came.
Late yesterday afternoon the Jury took

under consideration the case of John
Haverty and Fred Hogan, tried before
Judge Bunn for grand larceny in
the second degree. No verdict had been
reached at midnight.

Haverty and Hogan were indicted forthe alleged theft of a watch and several
napkin rings from the home of Max
Schlmeck. 240 West Seventh Btreet, the
night of Nov. 7.

"TIFFANY FAVRILB."

Tlie Wonderful "Iridescent" Gla«*.
. Bullard Bros., the Jewelers at Sixth
and Wabasha, are 'showing handsome
specimens of this famous ware for which
they are sole Twin City agents. The dis-play Is worth going miles to see. Open
evenings until Christmas.

GOT THE MONEY.
Eccentric- lowan Holds Up a Bank

Cannier.
DE3 MOINE3, 10., Dec. 12.—At Sac

City, 10., this afternoon W. D. Sansom,
an eccentric young farmer, entered the
First National bank and, holding a re-
volver in the face of the assistant cash-
ier, demanded and received the pile of
paper* money lyins near the cashier's
window, amounting to nearly $400, ran
across the street, passed through several
stores, and made his way to the coun-
try. Sheriff Batty and others followed
him closely, and in less than an hour he
was found in a barn, east of town. The
money was recovered. The bank recently
foreclosed a mortgage on Bansom's farm,
and it is thought he took that way to get
even.

Philip C. Juitng Announce*)

Peninsular Planished Steel Ranges at
manufacturer's prices for this week. 312
and 314 Rice street.

«^_ .—.
New goods every day at Brown's, 110

East Sixth street.

VITAL STATISTICS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Anton Peterson, Emma Peterson.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Arthur J. Reeves, 2298 Priscllla, boy.
Mrs. Jeremiah P. Fay, 2207 Blake, boy.
Mrs. John Dickman, 228 Granite, boy.
Mra. John Gallinagh, 661* Central, girl.
Mrs. Adolph Novotne, 709 Grotto, boy.
Mrs. Ernest Bergman 850 W. 7th St., girl.
Mrs. Sam Rfsch, 865 Hope, boy.
Mrs. Henry Rochette, 1252 Grand ay., girl.

DEATHS.
Helena Larson, 32 yrs., St. Luke's hospital.
Albert E. Senkler, 58 yrs., Virginia ay.
Bridget Courtney, 70 yrs., Virginia fiats.
Bernadine McHugh, 4 yrs., 65. Conway.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand. "™SeT CITY 0F
Today NEW YORK"
A+ o•*\(\ See the Great WreckAI Z.JU. Scene.

Next we«k— "LONDON LIFE."

mClnUr OLITAN I Lessee ami Manager.

I Matinee Today. 25c and 50c ]
Tonight and Balance Week,

"The Roijal JJo*"
Sunday Night—

•'The Fall and Rise of Humpty Dumpty."

PILM BIRDEN. I A- wffi23E™
Cor. Klßhth and Wabasha Sts.

V-Zh>- SELLS COMEDY CO.
Continuous Performance bet. 2 4 5 and 8 <ft 12

General Admission ioc. Balcony, 35c.

Olympic Theater. •ffi'.g*.
Show for week ofDec. 11.—The management

has concluded to retain the reproduction of the
FiTZSIMMONS-JEFFRIES FIGHT

for another week, aa it ig a bl* success.
In conjunction with the big Vaudeville
headed by the great Japanese balancers,

FERRIS ANfi TREVA"NION.

I

£E~~~iE3
OUR
ANNUAL
HOLIDAY
GLOVE
SALE
WOW
ON.
£~3£
3

B^-SiJk Headquarters of tha Northwest. Globe 12 13
~
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Sixth and Robert Street*, \j§ TpT m/\£/M/tk

Great Holiday Cloak Offerings
Our showing of first-class, clever, man-tailored Suits and Jacketsthis season outrivals all previous efforts. Thoroughly dependable o-ar-ments—the only kind we offer.

tinT^ grooSUii «<COT tin AA Coats-^nier prices $7.50, $10.00 and
ues for onfy * .$ .?. . m"M For Wednesday, $4.50, $6.50

$30.00, $35.00 and even up to $75.00
values, marked for Wednesday at $15.00 Shopping Skirts, the choice of our
and $22.50. entire stock, worth $8.50, $12.50 and;

Jackets-the chance of a lifetime.
$1615° f°r $S*O°' $7>5° and $I0'50'

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 Dr(™ okirt<! ahnni -x^ M thmrrtv;luesforonlys«..o.s,..oo.s, J.S., J^S SS */cA*5, * to $20. Special for Wednes- \ttChildren's Reefers and Long Top day W»«V
Se» the Great DollDiaplay—second floor.

Christmas Hosiery.
Attractively boxed for gift giving—

Best quality Ladies' Pure AA
Thread Silk Hose. Box of (h,Vllil
3 pairs for ™ wv

Best quality Ladies' Spun £^ AP
Silk Hose. Box of 3 pairs A^MIJ

Our "Etcetera Silk" Hose, £f AP
plain or lace stripes. 3 pairs •hI.MJfor vyMmsv

Ladies' 50c quality black rt»| AA
Cotton or Lisle Hose. 3 $| a{JU

Ladies' fancy colored and lace Lisle
Hose, from 30c to $2.00.

Ladies' fancy Silk Vests, pretti'y
trimmed; black, white and colors, 50c
to $3.50.

Dolls—3sc to $16.00—Stcond Floor.

Military Hair Brushes.
Just received—an importer's "balance

of stock"—solid wood backs *A
and pure bristle, olive and fox AjQ
woods, one lot, special, at usw
Another lot at 59c
Still another lot at 89c

They are worth double.
Dressed Dolls—Second Floor.

Stylish Ribbons.
Wednesday Specials —Novelty FA

Ribbon Stocks, your choice •SUC
for

50yards of No. 1 Satin Rib- /A
bon on spools. Special, per jll|C
5p001... VVV

All kinds of Dolls—Second Floor.

Sterling Silver Dept.
Point«r3 for Wednesday— AQ

Sterling Silver Back Hair y(S(\
Brushes. Special each

Sterling Silver mounted and genuine
French Briar Pipes. Many aq
shapes and styles. 4rlC
Special each j

uw
Others up to $5.00.
Sterling Silver top gilt lined and gen*

vine Cut Glas3 Powder Puff £| AA
Jars, four patterns, a regular Jt| lfl
$3jarfor.. .... V*«7V

Sterling Silver handle aq
Whisk Brooms. 4flC
Special, each , uv

Kid Bodied Dolls—Second Floor.

Holiday Suggestions
For Infants—to be found in the Under*

muslin Department—second floor.
Cashmere, silk or crochet Sacques—

kid, wool or silk Bootees—quilted, silk
or hand-made Bibs—fancy Pillow Slips
—wool or silk Veils—Papier Machd
Basins and Pitchers—Dolls' Fur Car-
riage Robes. Beautiful lines here, an 4
prices very low.

Doll Department—second floor.

Millinery Mention.
Don't forget the exceptional oppor-

tunities this week for those who want
dressy, practical Hats that can be worn
at all times, or one of those dainty con-
ceits that are specially adapted for extra
occasions. Wonderfully lowprices.

Take Elevator to Third Floor.

Shoplifters Beware
The Merchants' Protective Association^ organ-

ized to secure the arrest and conviction of
thieves, willprosecute all offenders to the limit

Mannheimer Bros. Lennon & Gibbons.
Bannon & Co. The Boston.
Palace Clothing House. The Plymouth.
St. Paul Book & Stationery Co. Schuneman & Evans,

The Golden Rule. Bullard Bros.

"EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST," IF KEPT
CLEAN WITH

SAPOLK)
DEATHS.

BLANCHARD—In St. Paul, Minn., Dec.
10th, 1899. Edward E. Blanchard, asred
thlrty-slx y«ars. Funeral services at No.
313 Wabasha st.. today, at 10:30 a. m.
Interm«nt in Oakland cemetery. Buf-
falo, N. V., papers please copy.

I MAURICE—At Rochester, Minn., Dec. 12.
Edßar S. Maurice, aged forty-four years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

1 ROBBINS—At 1:10 a. m., Dec. 13, Martha
Robbins, mother of Margaret Shepherd,
at the home of her daughter. Kala-
mazoo, Mich., papers please copy. Fu-
neral at Kalamazoo, Dec. 15.

Glass Has Declined and
Storm Sash Are Very Low.

Get Our Prices and Be Convinced.

ABBOTT BROTHERS.
420 Slbley St.

TO CHICAGO

Only Perfect Train In Jhc World.
Best Dining Car Service.

Ticket Office: 365 Robert Steal

No Malaria
In

I California 1
Inspiriting air, constant

J sunshine, equabte temperature,
# and out-door recreation in
4P endless variety.

5 More delightful than the

J Mediterranean.
# The shortest journey, finest
6 trains and best meal service

are by the Santa Fe Route.
v Address 0

C. C. Carpenter, Pass. Agt.
The Atchison. Topeka & w

£ Santa Fe Railway, m

f 617 Guaranty Building,

J
Minneapolis, Minn.

iswmnaiiMiia
"**\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lIFU Copper-Colored Spots.
Aches, Old Sores. Ulcers In Mouth, Hair
Falling. Write COOK REMEDY CO.. 2-U
MASONIC TEMPLE. CHICAGO. ILL.,
for proofs of cures. CAPITAL, $500,000.
Worse cases cured In 15 to S5 days. 100«
PAGE BOOK FREE.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER]
to? Kiir iiith iMiir.

Upp M«i ifj^tik..u*«».
Retouching 'or the trade. Kodaks*.

Cameras and Chemicals. Developing,
finishing and enlarging. Lightning and
Dark-Room instructions given fre* t<a
those dealing with us. TeL 107-1

BUY THE CENUiNE^
SYRUP OF FIGS... JCAMTTFACTtfRKi) BY ...
CALIFORNIA FICJ SYRUP CO.

BT^QXfiTHLB XAM£. .


